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new line of all
wool ones has just arrived Plain
colors and neat combinations in
Ve neck style For a seashore
camping or mountain vacation
these are sure to be needed
sizes 3 to 15

225 and S300

SweatersAF

T

fine of
the very best makes Attractive
plain colors ad striped and fig-

ured effects in abundance at
tached soft collars or laundered
neckbands plain and plaited
bosom styles sizes 6 to 16

50c and 100

BlousesA assortment

I

¬

Hats at Special PricesII

Straw Hats I n are
suitable effects for both and
girls Many variations in heights
of crowns and widths of brims
sailo and middy shapes

135 and 185 each
Were 200 and 8250

Third floopTeet hit

eluded

i

Wash Hats A special pur
chase from one of our best man
ufacturers They have been
used by him as samples which Is ab
solute evidence of quality
Made of duck linen and silk and in
all styles and sizes plain white tan
and blue

50c each
Were 75c SI and 150

I

¬

¬

¬

Correct Apparel for
Girl Vacationists

highest attainments in style needlework and general
with comfort and convenience in

garments which are bound to be needed whether on
a oneday outing or an allsummer vacation

Girls made of fine French gingham in neat and at
tractive plaids style with high neck long sleeves
and fullplaited skirt fasten in back sizes 8 to 14

295 and 395 each
Girls Dresses made of fine white batiste trimmed with valen

ciennes lace and fine tucks longwaisted style with Dutch neck
threequarter sleeves and fullgathered skirt trimmed with lace in
sertion and tucks all sizes

450 and 550 each I

Girls and Misses Separate Skirts made of fine white galatea-
in fullplaited style finished with deep hem V

125 each
Girls and Misses Middy Blouses made of white galatea with

large blue galatea sailor collar sizes 6 to 20

150 each
Third floorO it-

m

Womens Waists at SLOO
Better Than Usual Values

LAWN WAISTS front of allover tucked embroidery
with tucked cuffs Dutch neck finished with lace

fasten in back

I
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Tailored India Lawn waists tucked
effect fastening in front under plait-
ed ruffle long sleeves with soft ouffs
laundered collar

100 each
Dutohrieck Muslin

waists with tanked back and front
thresquarter sleeves with turnback
cuffs fasten in front

100 each
Black Batiste Waists tucked front

to form yoke tucked back long
sleeves with deep cuffs finished with
edging high

100 each
Third OOC Q t

c

¬
CrosBbarred Muslin Waists

tailored model i plain frontwith deep plalts on shoulder and eldfc
laundered collar arid cuffs

100 each
Plain tailored Unene Waists withdeep plait on shoulders finished with

side pocket long sleeves with laun
dered cuffs and collar

k
100 each

Tailored Black Lawn Waists withdouble box plait In front tucks over
shoulder cuffs on sleeves tucked adjustable collar

100 each
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Confederate Guerrilla Dis

missed July 1

AH Special Attorney of Department
of Justice He Had Been Admin-

istration Favorite

It became known yesterday that Col
John S Mbsby the famous Confederate
guerrilla was discharged July 1 as special
attorney of the Deportment of Justice

which he was appointed about eight
years ago by President Roosevelt

Attorney General Wiokaraham is not
in town and no explanation was made at
the Department of Justice but old age
is supposed to have boon the oaueo of
Ool Mosbys dismissal

Is seventythree blind In one eye
and somewhat deaf but his friends say
he is still active and energetic It is
understood that ho will now devote his

to writing a book of reminiscences
i ol the civil war with particular reference-
to tho prominent part he played in tho
drama

ol Mosbys first assignment under the
department was carried out In a way
that won him commendation from Pres
Ident Roosevelt Ho was told to break
up the operations of cattlemen on
government lands In the Middle West
and did it In spite of threats of personal
Injury He did considerable other work
of the same kind but of late yearsal
though always requesting to be put on
active service was given little to do

Boon after the civil war CoL Mosby
became a Republican and was a special
favorite of Gen Grant who kept him
in important Federal positions and fre-
quently asked his advice on matters of
moment

TROUBLE FOEPEOF SNYDER

Colorado Suffragists Criticise ITEm
for Opposing Young

Denver Col July are
swingln ln Colorado today the wielders
being tho suffragists of the State
object Dr Z X Snyder of the Colorado
Normal School The reason Is that the
doctor dared to mUke the rac for the
presidency of the National Educational
Association

Mrs Helen Grenfefl former
of public instruction In Colorado

atjff oneof tho foremost suffragists In
the State expressed tha general senti-
ment today when she said

T dont see how Dr Snyder could dor
such a thing This Tvill be the first time
a woman has over asked anything from
the N B A and to think that a

man above all others would opposo
It Is a burning shame
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WADING POOL OPENS TODAY

Southeast Children to Frolic at Gar
field Park Playground

Basement ol Dent School Obtained
for Use of Tots Hosedalc-

Daslh Is Popular

Arrangements have been made for tho
opening of the new wading pool In Oar
field Park playground today

This pool has been constructed by Ool
Spencer Cosby engineer in charge of
public buildings and grounds and is de
signed so that it may be used as a
fountain as well as a wading pool

Cblldrejfof Southeast Washington have
been anxiously awaiting for the time
when it might be open for their use
Through courtesy of tho board of educa
tion the use of the basement of Dent
School has been obtained and every
morning an hour each will be given to
the boys and girls for the uso of the
wading pool for bathing purposes

This Is the second wading pool that
has been opened in Washington and It
Is the plan of the Playground Associa-
tion to have ono on each of the play-
grounds If possible The pool at Rose
dale has proved popular with the chil-
dren of the northeast While its greatest
depth is only eighteen Inches the tots
find it possible to use It in such a way
as to rival the bathing beach

FATHER BUHNSTO REMAIN

Announcements Made by
lion of the Holy Cross

Special to Tho Washington Herald
Laporte Ind July 8 With the close

of the sessions of the congregation of
the Holy Cross at Notre Dame today

was made that Rev James
J Burns would continue another year as
president of Holy Cross College

D C and that Rev James E
Galligan and Rev John Maglnn Notro
Dame graduates of this year would be-
come associated with Washington Uni-
versity

MIDDY MAY tARRY
Nnvy Department Makes Exception-

in Kanffmans Case
Although Midshipman James E Kauff

man failed to pass his examination and
win not be promoted to the rank of
ensign he will be permitted to marry
Miss Elsa Draper of San Francisco

The Navy Department made aix excep-
tion In his behalf when he pointed out
that he failed only in mathematics and
that his wedding day was at with
all arrangements mad
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Earl and Countess of
folk Sail for England

RUSSIAN ATTACHE TO

Departure ol Popular Diplomat for
Vienna Will Be Regretted in Social

Clarke Veda Aahton
Devereux Nap
tials Aro Announced

Tho Earl and Countess of Suffolk the
latter formerly Miss Daisy Letter of this
city who have been making a flying visit
to Lady Suffolks mother Mrs L Z
Loiter at Beverly Mass arrived In New
York yestertiay from Chicago where they
visited the countess brother and sister
inlaw Mr and Mrs Joseph Loiter They
will sail today on the Baltic for their
home in England They did not have
any of their children with them In fact
none of Mrs Letters grandchildren have
ever visited their mothers country The
Earl and Countess of Suffolk had apart
ments in the Blackstono In Chl
cage during their stay of several days
this week but made daily visits to the
home of the tetters brother where they
BTftatly enoyed meeting their new niece
who was born in the Loiter homo about
ten days ago The countess came over
to this country several weeks ago and
was joined in New York last week by
tho earL They did not visit

where tffey were married

The counselor of the Russian Embas
sy Mr Kroupensky chamberlain to
tht Emperor of Russia who has been
at the embassy hero for several years
has been transferred to Vienna where
he will serve his country in toe sam
capacity His successor has not yet been
appolhud Mr Kroupensky has been
very popular in the Capital and through-
out the country and his departure will
be learned with very
often acted as charge daffaires of the
Russian Embassy In the absence of the
Ambassador Tho embassy staff Is now
established at its summer home at Man
chesterTSytheSea

Miss Lucinda Carpenter Ponnebaker
ono of last seasons debutantes will soon
leave for Stony Mans Camp Va for
her summer outing

Senator Warren will leave today for
his home In Cheyenne Wyo He will
stop en route at FrenCh Lick Springs
Ind for a fortnights rest

Mr J A Breckons will leave Wash-

ington today for his home in Cheyenne
Wyo

Mr and Mrs WUenkin the former the
financial attache of the Russian Em
bassy are now visiting In Manchester
but will go to New London to spend
the remainder of the season In the cot
tago they have recently leased

Miss Elizabeth Poronta Clarke of
Scranton and Washington was married-
to Ashton Devereux assistant city so
Hotter of Philadelphia Thursday when
the bridegrooms uncle Archbishop Ryan
of Philadelphia performed the ceremony
Tho nuptial mass was celebrated by Mgr
Mooney of the archdiocese of New York
who is a cousin of the bride Mica Isabel
Prudence Clarke acted as bridesmaid and
Dr Ryan Devereux of this city was
best man Among the outoftown guests
were Mrs Edmund Bowen sister of
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia Mrs
Devereux and children of Washington
Mrs Thomas P GleasOn and son Joseph
of St Louis Walter Stokes and Mr
ComSer of Philadelphia The bride and
bridogroom wni sail today for Naples to
spend tho summer traveling abroad The
bride with her mother and sister went
to their summer Home from here several
weeks ago

1

Miss Hannerman and John G
Osbourn both of Baltimore were married
Thursday afternoon at 1 oclock at tho
First Congregational Church Rev S H
Woodrow officiating The couple returned-
to Baltimore immediately after the

Tho marriage Is announced of Miss
Susan M Cutter and Frederick E Long
stroth of Montolair N J Tho

took place Tfiursday noon and
was performcfd by Rev S H Woodrow
pastor of the First Congregational Church
at tho Montgomery where a small

of relatives and friends attended

Miss Edith iStrasburgerwill return to
Washington today from Mount Holly
Inn where she has been the guest of
Miss Loraine Herman

Gov William Pitt Kellogg who has
been spending the winter and spring at
the Shoreham Hotel left Washington
last Wednesday for Atlantic City Gov
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For a young girl this is a semi
tyle suited to wash materia-

lIt made as simply as
or a more dressy touch introduced by
having and cuffs and bands of
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We were fortunate in securing

another lot of these fln6 Parasols
This lot like the last are all fine
perfect goods Tho quality of the
silk Is excellent heavy taf
feta and allsilk pongee A variety
to please any one either plain or
fancy effects plenty of the black
and white effects and hunters
green with gilt ribs and tips long
dlrectolre handles There ore also
red blue black white Copen
hagen and the new French blue
nllsl k pongee with tucked bor
der ribbon border or Inserting
Among them are par d

Kellogg will spend greater part of
tho summer at the popular resort and
will be at tho Hotel MarlboroushB
helm

Mr and Mrs Horace W Lybrand an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter
Mary Virginia to Frank E Manning on
July 6 In this city They will be at
homo af te August 1 at 2184 Flagler place

f

Mr and Mrs Potter Palmer who spent
a few days in Washington this spring
on tile eve of their sailing for Europe
returned to New York early In the week
and have gone to their homo in Chicago

Mrs Ben Bradford and Miss Alice
Wright daughter of Judge and Mrs
Daniel Thow Wright loft here yesterday
for a fortnights stay at West Point

Miss Georgia Todd has gene to Bar
Harbor to visit Miss Eustis for a month
She will go to Hamilton Mass fn Au
gust and will bo the guest of tho Secre-
tary of tie Navy and Mrs Meyer

Col Mrs William Wheatley who
are spending tho summer at Virginia Hot
SpringS were hosts at a delightful din-
ner last evening

Former Representative and Mrs
Porter of Buffalo N have closed

their apartment in the Dresden and have
gone to Karraganselt Pier for tho aunt

Mrs William W Mandley with her
young son Charle rOf Blmlrs N Y Is
visiting Mrs George W Mandley for a
few weeks

LIFELONG RESIDENT DIES
j 3InrthA Riley Succumbs After

Long Illness in Terinnllytown
Mrs Martha Riley a lifelong resident

tho District died Thursday afternoon
at her residence In Grant road Tennally

from a complication of diseases
a long illness She was born and

in the District Mrs Riley had
friends In having

ono of the first residents of that
At tho age of sixteen sho was

to W Riley who died
fourteen years ago She was sev

years of age
Funeral services will take from

residence Sunday afternoon at 3

Interment will bo In Eldebrooke
About two ago Mrs

lost her only son H C Riley a
butcher of the Center Mar

Sho Is survived b two daughters
Laura Burrows apd Mrs Georgia

twentyone grandchildren and
greatgrandchildren

Period rocens are mares for the tnt of igoonaee
for knowiedga they aired tost opportunities

When buying old rfjlra bo gaided by Its lack
than its face
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NO ONE ON CAPITAL LID
WITH CABINET ALL GONE

I

I

Wholl sit on the lid That is the
question which was being asked in

circles In Washington yes-

terday
jlr Nagel Secretary of Commerce and

Labor was the only Cabinet officer left
in town and he Is already tired of tWe

Job He leaves today for his home 1

Marion Mass and a few days later wljl
start on a sixweek trip to Alaska

So anybody canlift the lid today if
it takes a officer to hold it down
President Roosevelt used to leave Secre-
tary Taft to perform the feat some say
because he was the heaviest man in the

gov-

ernmental

Cabinet

¬

¬

FORTUNE FOR BOY

Col R G Dyrenfortli Pro
vides for Adopted Son

The Col Robert G Dyrenfortli
formerly assistant commls loner of

has been tiled for probate and in

this document he gives for
Robert St George Dyrenforth his eight

yearold adopted son
Tho will states that boy Is to com-

plete high school at fourteen after which
ho is to go to Harvard for a full course

wMch ha is expected to finish at eighteen

Tho son is to learn manual training work
is to bo Instructed in athletics and danc-

ing and is to study music Ho is to visit
France Spain Italy Greece Germany
Denmark and Ruwla Young Dyrenforth-
is to study law at Oxford and at eighteen
ho is to enter the United States Military
Academy at West Point and after having
served a short time in the army is to be
thoroughly educated In law which he Is

to adopt as a profession
The executors are charged with guard-

ing the young man from women
The Supreme Council of the Scottish

Rite is to be the beneficiary of the whole
estate should young Dyrenforth become
a Catholic

Until he attains tho age of twentyeight
the boy is to have the Income of
entire estate At that ago the bequests-
to him become absolute WJHfam H
Dyrenforth of Chicago 111 is
KjSM for his caro of the boy and In
lieu of commissions as trustee 1599 to
Harold Dyrpnforth of Chicago rec m
Pease for similar service Other bequpsts
are 100 to Mary E Dyrenforth 2K
to Anna I Berry of Brooklyn N Y
and 2009 to Lewis F Dyrenforth of
Chicago

The estate will descend to William H
Harold and Robert Collls Dyrenforth of
Chicago should the boy die

Hard as CoL Dyrenforth made the con
dluons under which lets grandson Is to
receive his bounty yet he accomplished
almost as much when he was a boy He
was born In Chicago in 1844 and was
trained in tho public schools By the
time he was seventeen he had graduated
from several of the higher gymnasia of
Germany When the civil war through
all of whloh he served was ended in

had not had enough of fighting and
with his wellearned brOvet promotions
behind him he fought thrpugh the In
dian campaigns of 65 Then Ho again
wool abroad to study after having mar
nod Jane Do Lacy in 1SW and he studied
this time until he had graduated from
Heidelberg

He saw tho FrancoPrussian war as
newspaper correspondent and after that
experience returned to America and in
1S71 at the age of twentyseven he
commenced his career as patent at
torney and export in tho government
service He rose steadily until he was
assistant and then chief examiner then
he was made Commissioner of Patents
and when he would have resigned Mr
Cleveland persuaded him to remain at
the bead of the Patent Bureau

Hope for Injured Girl
Although Annie Howe the fouryeoij

old girl who fell from a fourstory win
dow Thursday continues In a serious
condition there are hopes for her recov-
ery The attending physician declares
that a dislocated hip Is the meet serious
of her injuries and does not think she
Is Internally injured
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MORNING CHITCHATABY-

OLOGY is tho newest subject to be Introduced Into tho
public schools

Philadelphia Is tho mother of thIs innovation
Medical instructors assisted by trained nurses are show-

Ing the girls how to dress a baby how to prepare Its food and bottle
and how a baby should be washed

Three cheers for Philadelphia I believe It Is usually customary to
make fun of her but this time she certainly doesnt deserve It

Can you think of anything moro thoroughly sane tUna that idea
Although I realize fully the value of a good general education I do

not think that should be allowed to crowd out the teaching or specific
subjects that have a definite bearing on the childrens lives as much as
It has in past years

It Beerrs to me that the very best way the poorer classes can bo
taught to make the most of what they have and be put Into a position
to have more Is by giving their children Industrial and homemakIng
courses in the public schools rather than by settlement work and phil-
anthropy

These things have their place of course but they merely water the
branches while tho school Draining goes straight to the roots-

I think this course In babyology ought to bo instituted in the schools
of every large city of the land and I think It ought to be supplemented-
by many more scientific homemaking

In Boston a group of young society girls made up of the grad
uates from a domestic science school have formed themselves Into a
clubcalled the Boston Homemaking Club Their purpose is to trans
late what they have learned Into its simplest terms and pass it on by
means of settlement work to tho uneducated people whom they felt need
it so much

One course Is in food values Could anything bo sadder than to see
the people who ought to get the fullest nutriment value from their
scanty supply of money ignorantly buying the least nutritious foods as
they usually do

The death roll of those In the slums tho primary cause of whose
death is simply improper nourishment Is enormous If these people
knew how much nutriment there is in many cheap things suoh as peas
and beans and rice and macaroni not only would the death roll be

reduced but the industrial value of others who although they
do not actually die are always on the verge of usel ssness because of Im-
proper nourishment would be vastly increased

Think how much industrial training along these lines would do to
help the next generation No that does not solve todays problem but
in addition to the task of beautifying the ugly spots of today I think
we have also the duty of planting shade trees fpr the next generation

Another course Is to be In meat in the buying of
materials

Another IB In tasteful house furnishing The girls hope to show how-
a be attractively furnished by thoughtully and ex-
pending no larger a sum than the Installment plan firm requires to fur-
nish complete in all the horrors of stuffed furniture and gjlded framed
chromes

I wish that all these courses and several more along the samo lines
might be instituted In the public schddls of every city In tho

Dont you think that the advisability and the ppsslbtlTfy of putting
some such new blood into the curriculum of the schools of this city might
bo a thing to discuss in your club RUTH CAMERON
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Cabinet Be as It held It
down securely

Poatmaater General Hitchcock Is ex
pected to return early next week but he
Is planning to make an extended trip
through the Southwest especially through
Arizona and New Mexico

It has been suggested that Chairman
Knapp of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission undertake the task He
will probably have to remain in Wash-
ington nearly all summer whether he
wants to or not on account of the Im-

portant railroad cases that must be
settled

that mayho

must

¬

¬
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GO ABROAD

TO STUDY TRADE-

Maj Carson Veteran of the
Press Appointed

Maj John M Carson chief of the
Bureau of Manufactures of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor has been
selected to go abroad and look into
general trade conditions end investigate
tho opportunities for American manu
faciuFos The position is a permanent
ono

Maj Carson was for many years an
occupant of tho press gallery at the
Capitol being a wellknown correspon
dent

Although there are a number of agents
sent abroad by the department to look
after special lines such aa cotton wheat

c Maj Carsons work will be more
comprehensive covering the situation

a whole
Ucilliant Writer

Up until his appointment to the posi
tion of chief of the Bureau of Manufac-
tures In 1902 which came through former
President Roosevelt Maj Carson had
the distinction of being one of the most
brilliant newspaper correspondents of
the Washington contingent Ho occupied

office of chief of the Washington
bureau which was created after the con-
solidation of the Philadelphia Times and
the Philadelphia Lodger He was the
first president ot the Gridiron Club and
one of its founders He is member of
the Army and Navy Club and the Mil-
itary Order of the Loyal Legion Hft
career began as an office devir from
which he was graduated to compositor
and thence to newspaper reporter

The next place to attract the young
men was the life of a soldier He

an officer In the Twentyseventh
Pennsylvania regiment embracing a
period from May ISSL until June iSSt

After the war newspaper life again
attraoted him and he worked In this
field in Philadelphia until 1873 when be
became night editor of tho National Re
publican in this city later in 1S74 be-
coming correspondent for tho New York
Times and the Philadelphia Ledger

Helped Make Tariff Lair
Maj Carson assisted In the formation

of the tariff bill of 1SS3 ahd McKInley
but of 18SO when William D Kelley was
chairman of tho Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the Houso of Representatives
and 3IaJ Carson was Its clerk

Albortus H Baldwin of Connecticut
chief clerk of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor is to succeed Maj
Carson Tile position carries an

of 4000
Mr Baldwins valuable services secured

for him the position of chief clerk of
the census a few months ago from
which place ho was promoted to be chief
clerk of the Department of Commerce
and Labor

Robert M Pindell Jr of Maryland
chief clerk M the office of the Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General has boon
appointed to succeed Mr Baldwin

Mr Pindell a few months ago was as
sistant to the appointment clerk of the
Department of Commerce and Labor
being transferred from there to dis-

bursing officer of the Census Bureau
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MENUs AND RECIPES

TODAYS
BREAKFAT

Blackberry Mush
Spanish Omelet Potato Straws

Bombay Toast Coffee
LUNCH

Savory Rico Balls Tomato Sauce
Banana Cream

Sicilian Sherbet Tea

Pea Soup
Broiled Steak with Peppers

New Potatoes Succotash
Stuffed Tomato Salad

Wafers Cheese
Pistachio lao Cream

Coffee

Recipes
Bombay well four eggs add

one half tablespaonful of salt one table
spoonful of chopped capers and a dash
of cayenne In a saucepan put two
tablospoonfuls of butter and when hot
stir in one tablespoonful of anchovy paste
and the egg mixture When it thickens
take from the fire spread on thin slices
of buttered toast and servo at once

Stuffed Tomato a lid from
each at the stern end and remove the
seeds thoroughly from each Coat the
inside of each torgato with French dress
irfg and set away on Ice prepare a stuff-
Ing of chopped cucumbers two

to one small green pepper also
chopped a few pieces of finely chopped
onion And mix it all with mayonnaise
With this fill the tomatoes put the cover
on each and serve Very cold

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Gel ORIN B MITCHAir Ordnanoa Department

will procted to Fort Monroe n official business
Capt JOSEPH F SILER Medical Corps will pro

oted to Fort Porter for tho purposo of ooodact
jug preliminary examination cf applicants for
appointment in the Medical Corps

Cart LUCIUJ3 L HOPWOOD Medical Corps as-
signed to command of onehalf of Company B
Hospital Corps which is to participate in camp
of instruction at Leon Springs Tex and a
Ataacadero Cat

for twenty dara granted First Lieut AR-
THUR P WATTS Eighteenth Infantry

officer
Leave for twcntyflro dap on July 20 granted

First Lieut JAMES W RILEY Sixth Field
Artillery

Lean from the date of his relief at Coast Artillery
Sobool to and including August 15 granted
Capt CLAUDE E BUIGHAM Coast Artillery
Corps

The foUcmio transfers are ordered Maj JAMES
B ERW1N from the Thirteenth Cavalry to the
Ninth Caralry Maj GODFREY H MACDON-
ALD from Ninth Cavalry to Thirteenth Caralry
Mai BRWIX upon the expiration of the leare
will regiment Maj MAODOXALD upon
the ccmoletion cf course nt Army War College
Trill uroeeed to Ban Frwjdsco-

Lcaro for one month and fifteen days grunted Sec-
ond Lieut FREDERICK OSTERMA-
Screntetnth Infantry

First TArot MARX D WEED Medical Corps d
tailed as member of board of officers In this city

Capt LEWIS 8 SORLEY Fourteenth Infantry
now at Fort D A Wytfc detailed for
ditty WIth camp of instruction July 15 to August
15

Capt MATTHEW A roWed with
U as aed tactir duty Heiid
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Closed at 6 p m dally I

Saturdays at 1 p m I

For Summer
Cooking-

A DD the following to
your kitchen equip-
ment They savej

time labor and fuel

Double and Triple
Saucepan Sets

Two Heavy Tin Saucepans for
use on one 100 sot

Throe Heavy Tin Sauoepann
for use on one burner 9150 aat

Steam Cookers-
With 1 compartment CGomp
With 2 compartments 517ffup
With 4t compartments S 5 up

The Duplex
Fireless Cooker

A great heat and fuel savor
priced from 600

Milk Sterilizers
6bottlo size 63UJ-
O8bottle size 9400

Dulin
Pottery Porcelain Chine Glass

Silver

1215 F St and 121418 G

CT300 llb Loaves to the Barrel

The Many

Advantages
I of using Cream r

Cream Blend Flour are
doubly appreciated

at this season

It divests summer

baking of many dif
ficulties yields the

best bread cakes

and pastries with
the least trouble on

I the part of the cook

AT YOUR GROCERS

B B Earnshaw Bro
lWholesalers IK ioa ai st M

Round

July 13 27 August 10 24
September 7 21 October 5

VIA

Pennsylvania U
SPECIAL TRAIN

Leaves Washington SSH A S

PARLOR CARS DIKIJTO OAR COACHES
Via PicturesQue SuxiucJumca Valley

Tickets Good for Fifteen DOTH

u
tI

Mart rnCo
c

St

t

Blend

Flour

Cream

Blend

Flour

1103 Uth Ie

Niagara Falls

1100 Trip

Compartment-

U0 at

TJ

¬

STEINWAY
AND OTHER LEADING

PIANOSA-
ND PLAYERPIANOS

DROOPS-
G and 13th

Wedding Receptions Fine Catering

815 10THST N W
Banquet Parlors

ESTABLISHED 1S4Z

PIANOS
It Par to Day the Best

CHAS JL SXrEFF JOT
Direct Branch Wamooott of

BargaIns la used Piano all makes soma
of our own

jeMf J a COXLIFF llicistr

tailed for general recruiting scrrlce and vQlKr
reed to Fort Slocum N Y

Mal PIERRE STEVENS paymaster TrtHM
pair to this city on or about July 10 for the
purpose of securing funk for posnitnt of cggu
Ued militia on duty at Gettysburg

Capt 3IAnOBLLU3 G SPIXKS Coast ArUBoy
Corps reliered from assignment to Uiih Oem
pans and placed on the unuslgncd list

First Lieut CLARK 1 WERTE BAKEIl Mali
c l ReseT Corps relieved from duty Port
Jar X Y and will proceed to Port Gffibco
Alma

Leare for ten days granted Copt nulL McTAE
LAND Ordnance Department

Navy Orders
Tho following orders hue been Issunlt-

Coamodoro TEX EYCK D W YEEDEH
placed upon retired Ht

lorB E WRIGHT retired jtfactd Bpaa
retired list

Commodore E D UKRERWOOD retired placed
upon retired list

Commodore F M DOSTWIOK retired dstacsa
duty nary yard Portsmouth N IL to

Llent W V TOMB detached duty Waahtoztoa to
duty Maryland as ordnance officer

Junior grade A NOIUUB detached dub
Washington to home and wilt ordtn

Meridian Comznaudcrr fcoto
Meridian Commandery No ITS United Order of

the Golden Cites last night decided to vrrlto Co-
lumbia and Potomac anmanderi to attend tho
next meeting Grand Commander J H A Fotrfes

Lady Fowler were present last night

Go For

To 7Quality

S
lt lC10 Fat

C

t

retired

Comm Eo

hone

Nobl
IIfI r aXi

Factory

and diigte it talk-
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